Michel Reybier

PRIVATE
HOMES
Greater privacy and even more
exclusive… Michel Reybier Private
Homes brings together a collection
of private homes that can be yours
for a few days or a few weeks
depending on your preference and
offering a completely immersive
experience. A new way to sample
the art of enjoying excellence
Michel Reybier Hospitality style.

F

THE PLEASURE OF A HOME
FROM HOME
eeling at home in a Haussmann-style apartment in Paris, a contemporary villa on the shores of
Lake Geneva, a Mediterranean house on the French Riviera or a family abode in the middle of a
vineyard in Bordeaux – and quite possibly other equally chic and elegant locations in the future.
Every Michel Reybier Private Homes address holds the promise of rare and authentic moments,
thanks to a household staff with experience in high-end service gained in the owner’s 5 star and
palace hotels. They represent irreplaceable added value compared with a straightforward rental.
A dedicated butler, concierge, housekeeper, security service… one and all are entirely devoted to the
wellbeing of the guests in each property.

www.michelreybier-privatehomes.com

A HAUSSMANN-STYLE APARTMENT
PLACE DU TROCADÉRO - PARIS

O

pposite the Eiffel Tower, this magnificent
dressed-stone apartment block features
every aspect of French classicism, in an
extraordinarily luminous, minimalistic
contemporary atmosphere… The ideal
pied-à-terre for a family stay or romantic
getaway for two, with the delightful feeling
that Paris belongs to you.

AN ARCHITECT-DESIGNED
HOUSE IN RAMATUELLE, ON
THE SAINT-TROPEZ PENINSULA

O

verlooking the most beautiful bay on the
French Riviera lies a forgotten refuge,
far from the hustle and bustle, with a
breathtaking view over the endless blue
of the Mediterranean. With its typical
architecture and huge Mediterranean
gardens, private swimming pools, shady
patios, immense social spaces, elegant
contemporary decoration…
This is a place where time stands still.

www.michelreybier-privatehomes.com

A FAMILY HOME IN THE HEART
OF THE WINELANDS
OF BORDEAUX

N

estled in the vineyards of the Château Cos
d’Estournel, Second Cru classé, the Chartreuse
de Cos d’Estournel blends typical Médoc
architecture with interior design by Jacques
Garcia, featuring both indoor and outdoor pools

as well as a hammam. The perfect place for a behind-the-scenes
experience, much like the owner’s, of a wine distinguished by
intense aromatic complexity and revealing a unique style.

A

A LAKESHORE
GLASS HOUSE,
IN GENEVA
180° view over the silver waters of the lake
from every room, stretched out like a mirror.
Close by, the lights of Geneva sparkle.
Further away, the Alps and the Mont-Blanc
stand out against the skyline.

Far from prying eyes, spacious, understated spaces are
enhanced by omnipresent plays on transparency. This sense of
total osmosis with the environment is a rare privilege indeed.

www.michelreybier-privatehomes.com

EXCLUSIVE, EXTRAORDINARY
EXPERIENCE

A

ll over the world, exceptional places harbor treasures that the Michel Reybier Private Homes
teams have a talent for finding and sharing, in order to offer their guests a wealth of rare privileges.
An excursion on the Seine in a Riva boat before a glass of champagne at sunset on the roof
of Paris’ Grand Palais; an introduction to harvesting in the vineyards of Cos d’Estournel in
Bordeaux; a private yoga session on an incredible rooftop facing the Mediterranean; a chance to
take part in the Voiles de Saint-Tropez as a crew member aboard a classic sailboat competing in
the regatta; a Fine Watchmaking Manufacture in Geneva…

Wonderful getaways resulting in unforgettable memories.

www.michelreybier-privatehomes.com

LA R ÉS ERV E PAR IS
Ap a r t me n t s
10 p l a ce du Tro ca d éro
FR-75116 Pa r is

LA RÉSERV E RAM ATUELLE
Villas
Chemin de la Quessin e
FR -83350 Ram atuelle

With their spacious, understated and modern interiors, each

The 14 villas for rent at La Réserve Ramatuelle offer an

of the apartments offers a freedom akin to that of a second

elegant and warm home from home. Terraced Mediterranean

home. To experience the capital in complete privacy, with

gardens stretching down across the pine woods, a private

your loved ones, just like a true Parisian.

swimming pool, contemporary architecture.

10 a pa r tments with 1 to 6 bed ro o ms each
Pa l a ce ser v ices included

14 villas from 3 to 6 b e dro o m s
Palace services include d

LA CH ARTR EUS E
DE COS D ’ ESTO UR NEL
Châ tea u Co s d ’ Esto ur nel
FR - 33180 S a int- Estèphe

LA RÉSERV E GENÈV E
Villa
301 route de Lausann e
CH-1293 Bellevue-Gen ève

Nestled at the heart of the Cos d’Estournel vineyards,

At the very heart of La Réserve Genève, the contemporary

La Chartreuse de Cos d’Estournel has the subtle charm and

glass Villa du Lac benefits from all the facilities of the 5-star

elegance of a family home. Made available in its entirety, the

resort, including its spa, its restaurant and its swimming

owner’s home is an authentic haven of discreet luxury.

pools...

Pr iv a te h om e
2 suites • 6 ro om s
Pr i v a t e li ving ro o m • Dining ro o m • Wine- ta sting suite
H a mma m • Ind o o r a nd o utd o o r swimming p o ols

385 m ² spread over two flo o rs
Con tem porary decor by Rémi Te s s i e r
3 bedro om s •2 large loun ges • Video ro om • Stu dy are a
Dinin g ro om • Fully equipped eat-in k itchen with t e r race
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